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Introduction

Heroes and Villains

Some years ago, a friend asked if I could research a relative of whom they had very little
information. The subject of this research, Lorenzo Reginald Bell was born in Margate, Kent,
1894. He was the oldest of two brothers who both served in the British military during the
First World War.
The family knew of his younger brother, George Stanley Bell, (also born in Margate, Kent in
1897), who was awarded the Distinguished Flying Medal after an action on August 23rd1918
whilst with No. 49 Squadron, R.A.F. He is remembered for this brave action and is
referenced in several books and articles.
However, Lorenzo Reginald Bell’s life and history is unknown. This essay is an attempt to
open a window into his short life. The story revealed is fascinating and borders on the
incredible. Most of the research for the article was done using British Army Service Records
and the British Newspaper Archive.
He served (sometimes briefly!) in the Worcestershire Regiment, the Royal Artillery, the
King’s Own Royal Lancaster Regiment, the Gordon Highlanders, the Royal Horse Artillery
and the Royal Welsh Fusiliers.
It is a story of deception, desertion and, for Lorenzo, perhaps adventure! It takes us from
England to France, then to Mesopotamia and finally to India.

Lorenzo Reginald (Laurie) Bradford Weekly Telegraph November 13th1914

Lorenzo Reginald (Laurie) Bell 1894-1919
This article narrates the story of Lorenzo Reginald Bell’s life, from childhood through to
British Army Service between 1912 and 1919. To explain the facts and the events which took
place during his military service, it is necessary to look into the family background which
must have shaped his future attitude and behaviour.

The Pre-War Years
Lorenzo Reginald (Laurie) Bell was born in Ramsgate, Kent, in December 1894. His father
was Lorenzo George Bell and his mother Paulina Louise Bell, nee Behm. They were married
on May 18th1891 at All Saints Church, Islington, Middlesex. Lorenzo George is listed on the
1891 Census, as a Railway Clerk, born in Gibraltar in 1868. He was lodging at 144,
Huddlestone Road, Islington.
The 1901 Census shows the family living at 42, Peters Street, Rochester, Kent. There are two
sons, Lorenzo Reginald, aged 7, and George Stanley, aged 4. The father’s (Lorenzo
George) occupation is listed as Electrical Engineer.
By 1911, the family had split apart. Father (Lorenzo George) had been in Stafford Prison
after being convicted at the Michaelmas Quarter Sessions of 1910 (Case no. 24). His mother
was now running a lodging house in Smethwick, Birmingham. George Stanley was living
with his mother and was employed in the Patent Screw Factory in Birmingham. A younger
brother, John Leech Bell, was born on April 4th 1910. The eldest brother, Lorenzo Reginald
was a boy crew worker on the ship, ‘Black Cat’, skippered by John Eccles. The family had
obviously had some difficult problems and had been forced apart. This section will attempt to
discover what happened during this early period of Lorenzo Reginald Bell’s life.
The father, Lorenzo George, had a series of ‘brushes’ with the law, (Figs. 1-5) which were
revealed by searching the British Newspaper Archives.
Fig. 1 The Canterbury Journal July 22nd1899

Fig. 2 The Brighton Gazette January 8th1903

Fig. 3 The Advertiser November 3rd1906

Fig. 4 Birmingham Gazette February 19th1909

Lorenzo Reginald Bell’s childhood must have been affected by his father’s behaviour. Did it
have a lasting influence on his future development? It is hard to imagine that this was not the
case. His father was involved in court cases between 1899, (when Lorenzo Reginald was 5
years of age), and 1910, when he was 16 years old. This may well have set the seeds for his
disregard for authority throughout his life. There seems to have been little stability in his
upbringing with a number of changes of residence, as can be seen in the Census Returns and
the court cases.
Lorenzo also was in trouble with the authorities during this pre-war period, and he also
appears number of times in the British Newspaper Archive. In January 1909, a story appeared
in newspapers in many parts of the UK. The Windsor, Eton and Slough Express published a
comprehensive account of the Windsor Petty Sessions on Monday January 11th1909. It is
reproduced in full because it reveals so much about the situation he found himself in during
the period 1907-1909.

“Windsor Petty Sessions Monday January 11th1909
Extraordinary Story of Boy’s Railway Travels.

Lorenzo Reginald Laurie Bell, 14, a smart looking lad, of 1, Totnes Road, Smethwick,
Birmingham, was charged with travelling on the G.W.R. from Didcot to Windsor without
paying his fare, with intent to avoid payment thereof, on 7th instant.
George Henry Beer, travelling ticket collector in the employ of the GWR said that on
Thursday last he was examining the tickets in the train which came from Swansea, and
started examining them at Reading. After waiting for some time the lad said he had a single
third class ticket from Oxford to Didcot. Whilst between Reading and Twyford, the lad said
he was travelling to Windsor. He had no ticket to Windsor, and witness asked him for 3s. 2d.
for the fare. He replied that he only had 1s. 3d. for his fare, but he would wire to his father at
Windsor to pay the fare. He told witness he lived at 44, Castle Street, Windsor and that his
father was there. Witness doubted the statement, and came on with him to Windsor. When
they arrived at Windsor, he asked several porters if they knew where Castle Street was, and
they replied that they did not know such a street. The boy still persisted in his statement, and
witness and a porter went into Windsor to try and find the street. He took them for a twenty
minutes’ walk around the town, but they could not find Castle Street. Eventually he said his
home was in Birmingham, and he had run away because his father had been unkind to him.
He also said his father was an agent for the One and All Insurance Company. Witness
handed him over to the Stationmaster (Mr. Mann), and after inquiries had been made the lad
was handed over to the police.
Police Constable Joyce, of the Great Western police, said that on returning from his tea on
Thursday, he saw the defendant in the charge of the ticket collector, and he was charged with
being on the train without a ticket. The stationmaster telegraphed the boy’s father at
Birmingham. A reply was received late at night.
Chief Constable Carter said the lad was given into his charge between 6 and 7 in the
evening. The boy was detained until information was received from Paddington as to what
should be done with the boy.
Asked if he had anything to say, the boy said only one thing, and that was that he understood
he was to be remanded for a week. The clerk said that was with regard to another charge.
The lad said he had nothing to say in regard to the travelling on the railway.
Before going any further the Bench decided to wait for the arrival of the boy’s father, who
had missed a train at Slough.
In the interval the boy said he travelled from Birmingham to Leamington, slept the night at
the latter place and then came on from Leamington to Oxford the next day. Chief Constable
Carter said that the police had made inquiries, and that was not so. The lad stole a sovereign
from his father’s home on Monday last week and took the train to Wolverhampton. There he
engaged lodgings and spent his time until Thursday in seeing the sites and enjoying himself.
He then took a train to Birmingham and was discovered there without a ticket. He paid the
excess fare, and later on in the day took a train to Oxford, which journey he accomplished
without a ticket, successfully evading the collector at Oxford railway station. On the same
day he took a ticket to Didcot, and eventually travelled on to Windsor without a ticket. He

had also stolen the blankets from his mother’s bed and pawned them, and with the money
went on to Manchester. With money he had taken from an employer he had also gone to see
some living pictures at Birmingham and enjoyed himself at a Skating Rink in
Wolverhampton. He had a pair of fancy stockings and sandal shoes on, which he said he had
bought out of the sovereign he took from his home.
Defendant’s father, Lorenzo George Bell, now arrived. He said he had been a
Superintendant of the One and All Insurance Company at Smethwick. His boy had assisted
him in delivering messages on one or two occasions. He had another boy three years younger
than the defendant. (George Stanley Bell). On Monday last week, the defendant stole a purse
off a table in the house, containing £1.1s., and a warrant. There was a long list of offences
against him during the last two years. He first began by playing truant from school and
sleeping out and committing petty offences at home. He had also stolen money from his
grandmother. He had been in seven situations during the last two years, and had robbed two
of his employers, bolting off with small sums of money. Witness said he had to repay these
sums. He went to his grandmother’s in Manchester, and after he had bolted, money was
found to be missing. He was afterwards discovered at Wolverhampton and was brought
home. He ran away and got onto the Manchester Express. He was discovered without a
ticket, and went into the lavatory during the examination of tickets. Witness believed the lad
wanted to be a sailor, because he had seen one of his mates at home in sailor’s uniform, and
he had an idea that sailors have a fine time. Witness had done everything he could possibly
do to train him properly. He had been kind to him, also harsh, but neither method had proved
successful. His younger brother, who was 11, was as different as possible, and he handed up
to the bench a letter from his little brother addressed to the boy in court, asking him to turn
from his wicked ways and be a good boy. He also handed up a letter received from the
defendant while he was in Windsor police station, in which he said his father had been kind
to him, and that he alone was to blame. The father added that he had had to take the rent in
order to get to Windsor that morning.
The magistrates said that the lad might be sent to a training ship.
Chief Constable Carter, in answer to the Clerk, said that the railway company did not wish to
press the charge, as the lad had been in custody two or three days.
The Chairman said the Bench had decided to discharge him on that charge, but he would
remain in custody until instructions had been received from the Smethwick police as to
another charge on which he was wanted.
Defendant: Thank you, sir.”
Soon after this court appearance, he was sent to the Training Ship, ‘Cornwall’. The Cornwall
was originally a Royal Navy 72-gun Frigate, launched in 1815. In 1859 the ship became a
reformatory ship, moored on the River Thames off Purfleet in Essex (Fig.6). It could
accommodate 250 boys aged between 13 and 15 who were sent there if the sentence was
more than three years detention, and if they were physically fit. As well as learning nautical
skills, boys on the Cornwall learned tailoring and carpentry.

Sometime during late 1911-1912, he was released under license, but he quickly offended
again, as can be seen in the newspaper report from the Kilburn Times (Fig.5). His period on
the Training Ship ‘Cornwall’ seems to have had little effect on his behaviour.

Fig. 5 Kilburn Times October 11th1912

Fig. 6 The Training Ship ‘Cornwall’

1912-1919 British Army Service

On January 3rd1913 Lorenzo Reginald Bell, aged 19, enlisted with the Royal Artillery. His
regimental number was 70850 and he listed his occupation as seaman. He joined his unit at
Athlone, January 12th1913 and is listed as being a ‘Driver’ and posted March 18th1913.
On May 4th1913 he went absent without leave and returned June 19th1913 to face trial. He
was tried on June 30th1913 and sentenced to 28 days detention. He returned to duty July
28th1913. However, his service record shows that on the same day of his return, it was noted
that he was ‘awaiting trial’. The charge was that he improperly enlisted, giving a false answer
on his attestation. The trial took place August 19th1913 and he was found guilty, sentenced to
21 days detention and dismissed from the Royal Artillery, September 8th1913. It was noted
that he had in fact enlisted into the Worcestershire Regiment, serving as Private L. Bell, no.
8474. He had been discharged as ‘unfit for service’, January 8th1912.
Lorenzo Reginald Bell must have enlisted into the Worcestershire Regiment late in 1912
after having left the Training Ship ‘Cornwall’.
Undeterred by his two previous failures, his records now show that he enlisted into the
King’s Own Royal Lancaster Regiment, January 30th1914, (Reg. No. 11113). It is interesting
to note that in answer to the question which asks if he has ever served in any of the armed
forces, he answers, “already serving”. On February 3rd1914, he was posted to the 1st
Battalion King’s Own Royal Lancaster Regiment and on March 28th1914, he was transferred
to the 1st Battalion Gordon Highlanders, army number 1371. On May 13th1914, he deserted
the regiment, but rejoined on June 13th 1914. He was tried July 4th1914, and found guilty of
loss of kit, conduct to the prejudice to the good order military discipline and absent without
leave. He was sentenced to 74 days detention, starting the sentence at Gosport Detention
Barracks July 9th1914. (Fig.7)
Fig. 7 Liverpool Daily Post April 28th1914

His army records show that he deserted again, August 29th1914. Since that was before his
Sentence ended, it can be assumed that he deserted from the Detention Barracks in Gosport.
The Post printed a special Sunday Supplement, October 18th, detailing reports from soldiers
serving at the front. Lorenzo Reginald Bell sent his report to the paper (Fig.8), using the
name Laurie Bell. The letter had been sent to the Superintendent of the Training Ship
‘Cornwall’ (Captain H.W. Steele R.N.), and then it had been reproduced as a feature in the
newspaper. The contents are completely false but it indicates his state of mind during this
period of his desertion. Two things mentioned in the article/story are worth noting: the sword
and the Colt revolver. He stole an Officer’s sword and belt whilst in Bradford, and later
fraudulently obtained a Colt pistol from the Tower of London, January 16th1915. (Fig.9)
Fig. 8 The Post Special Supplement October 18th1914

A month later, the article below was printed in The Bradford Weekly Telegraph, November
13th1914. The article shows Laurie Bell in kilt with his left arm bandaged (as stated in the
letter, Fig.8). Wounded at Cambrai and awarded the D.S.O., …yet more incredible claims!
To agree to have your photograph in the newspapers, along with false facts seems a risk too
far for a deserter. Laurie Bell does not seem to fear consequences.

During this period of desertion, between August 1914 and March 1915, his offences became
civil, rather than military. (See Fig. 9)
Fig. 9 The Scotsman April 9th1915

Lorenzo Reginald Bell was convicted on March 18th1915 and began his sentence of six
months hard labour. He was discharged from the Gordon Highlanders, “Having been

convicted by the civil power of (1) by false pretences obtaining a jacket value 10s.1d. (2)
unlawfully wearing the uniform of an army officer”.
He would have been released from Reading Gaol in November 1915. He returned to the
Bradford (Yorkshire) area in late 1915, probably after his release from Reading Prison. He is
the focus of a report in the Shipley Times and Gazette, January 1st1916. The story he told is
almost pure “Walter Mitty” (Fig.10) The article states that he was staying on Edmund Street,
Horton, Bradford. The 1911 census shows that a number of the houses on Edmund Street
were boarding houses, so it can be assumed that Laurie was boarding there at this time.
Fig. 10 Shipley Times and Gazette January 1st1916

By December 28th1915, he had left Bradford and he appears at St. Swithin’s Lane, London,
this time enlisting into the 3rd Battalion, Royal Welsh Fusiliers. He attested using the name

Laurie Bell, and in answer to the question which asked if he had ever served in any branch of
His Majesty’s Forces, he wrote, “No”. He gave his address as 119, Sidney Street, Bolton,
Lancashire. He was given the Regimental No.37354 and began his service with his fifth
Regiment within a three-year period.
He joined the 3rd Battalion, Royal Welsh Fusiliers, January 5th1916. His army records note
that a trial for ‘Fraudulent enlistment was dispensed with, and he was held to serve with the
R.W. Fusiliers.’ It also noted that all former service was forfeited on the dispensation of the
trial. The records also show that he signed a confession and in this, Lorenzo states that he
deserted from the Royal Horse Artillery Depot on December 10th1915. He said that he had
served as a driver under the alias, ‘John Leech’, No.126411. (Interestingly, this is the same
name as his younger brother born in 1910, and his grandfather the Rev. John Leech Bell). He
went on to say that he had a brother and a number of pals in the Royal Welsh Fusiliers. This
last statement could be true, since his brother, George Stanley Bell purportedly did enlist into
the R.W.F. before transferring to the R.F.C. (See Postscript)
February 9th1916, he was admonished for breaking out of barracks and absenting himself for
13 hours and 30 minutes.
Nine days later, February 18th1916, he went absent for 6 days before presenting himself to
the 2nd Battalion R.W.F. in France. His punishment was 14 days confined to barracks. How
had he got to France? Why did he want to go? Did he want to join his brother? There is no
mention in his records.
April 20th1916 Lorenzo must have still been in France, probably attached to the 2nd Battalion
R.W.F. He was charged with being absent from Tattoo for 21 days and fourteen hours, before
reporting himself to St. Omer, France, May 12th1916. The next day, May 22nd he was
awarded 21 days detention by the C.O. for misconduct and he forfeited 23 days pay.
June 7th1916, he was posted to the 8th Battalion Royal Welsh Fusiliers, which at that time was
stationed in Mesopotamia, north of Baghdad, around Kirkuk and Kifri.
His records show that he was tried at a District Court Martial in Kirkuk, February 17th1917.
He was sentenced to ‘1 year’s hard labour and put under stoppages of pay until he has made
good the sum of 90 rupees. (1) Absence without leave. (2) Losing by neglect his clothing etc.
(3) Offence of a fraudulent nature. (4) Altering a document (his pay book)’.
He served his sentence and was posted back to the battalion December 21st1917, but before
long he was in trouble again, being absent without leave between February 9th1918 and
March 9th1918.
8thJuly 1918, he was tried again at a D.C.M. at Kirkuk. He was sentenced to hard labour for
one year, and put under stoppages of pay until he has made good the sum of 100 rupees.
(1) Absence without leave from 9/2/18 to 9/3/18. (2) Losing by neglect his clothing.
(3&4) Offence of a fraudulent nature. (5) Altering a document. (6) Committing Civil offence,
forgery. He served his sentence until December 5th1918, when the authorities suspended the
sentence.

Two days later, December 7th1918, Lorenzo appears on the Conduct sheet for the relatively
minor offence of arriving 45 minutes late to the Tattoo and he was confined to Barracks for
three days.
Following the end of the Great War, in 1919, the 8th Battalion Royal Welsh Fusiliers were
stationed in India. Lorenzo faced yet another D.C.M. at Poona, January 17th1919. He was
sentenced to hard labour for 18 months, and put under stoppages of pay until he has made
good the sum of 130 rupees. (1) Absent without leave from 17thJanuary 1919 until taken
over from civil custody on February 5th1919. (2) Conduct prejudice of good order and
Military Discipline. (3 & 4) Such an offence of fraudulent nature.
Lorenzo never served this sentence. In late June or early July 1919, he was admitted to St.
George’s War Hospital, Poona, with fever. His medical notes indicate a history of dysentery,
but it was not diagnosed on this occasion. He was in hospital for 14 days before being
diagnosed with hepatitis. On July 4th he was given an emetic but there was no improvement
in his condition. His liver was then explored under general anaesthetic, and an abscess the
size of a cricket ball was discovered in the right lobe. This was drained, and he seemed to
recover well, but at 9.00 pm July 7th1919, he became unconscious and died.
Telegrams were sent to his father in the UK informing him of his son’s death. Lorenzo
Reginald Bell died aged 25, after an eventful and problematic life.
Fig. 11 Commonwealth War Graves Commission details:

The Kirkee 1914-1918 War Memorial (Poona) India,

The Military D.C.M. at Poona, January 17th1919, was declared null and void, August
8th1919. (Fig.12)
Fig. 12 (From his Army Service Record)

His effects were delivered to his father in April 1920. Three belts, a whip (?), keys, letters, a
leather wallet containing photos, three cloth wallets, cards, a bible, a prayer book, beads,
pipe, badge, cigarette case, knife and cup.
In August 1923, his mother, Pauline Louise Bell, claimed a pension (Fig.13). Following the
death of her husband Lorenzo George Bell in July 1923, she probably needed financial help
and so claimed an army pension. With this last piece of paperwork, Lorenzo Reginald Bell
disappears from the records. The only photograph of him which has been found, is the one in
the ‘Bradford Weekly Telegraph’, November 13th1914.
In his short life, Lorenzo Reginald Bell had little respect for the Law or authority. From the
age of 14 (and probably earlier), he had no secure or stable family life, going from the
Training Ship ‘Cornwall’ straight into the Army. In the days before computerisation of
records, he must have found it relatively easy to move from Regiment to Regiment
unchallenged. He certainly did not seem to have worried about the consequences of his
actions.

Did he live in the shadow of his younger brother, George Stanley? In the court case when
Lorenzo was sent to the Training Ship, his father acting as a witness, said, “His younger
brother, who was 11, was as different as possible, and he handed up to the bench a letter
from his little brother addressed to the boy in court, asking him to turn from his wicked ways
and be a good boy.” It must have created friction between Lorenzo, his parents, and his
brother. Maybe he perceived his younger brother as being favoured by his parents and this
was the seed for his rebellious behaviour throughout his life.
Fig. 13 Pension Record Card for Laurie Bell

Fig. 14 St. Sepulchre’s Cemetery, Poona, India. L.R. Bell is buried in grave 1797.

Timeline for Lorenzo Reginald Bell, born Margate, Kent, December 1894.
1909 - 1911. On Training Ship ‘Cornwall’
1911. Boy crew worker on the ship ‘Black Cat’, skippered by John Eccles. (On license from
‘Cornwall’)
February 8th1912. Attested Worcestershire Regiment Regimental No. 8474, and discharged
as “Not being likely etc.”
January 9th1913. Attested Royal Artillery Reg. No.78050.
September 13th1913. Discharged after false attestation information.
January 30th1914. Attested King’s Own Royal Lancaster Regiment Reg. No. 11113.
March 28th1914. Transferred to 1st Battalion Gordon Highlanders Reg. No. 1371.
May 13th1914 Deserted Gordon Highlanders.
June 13th1914. Rejoined Gordon Highlanders.
August 28th1914. Deserted Gordon Highlanders.
March 18th1915. Following imprisonment with six months hard labour, he was dismissed
from Army as being unfit for military service.
November 13th1914. Report in Bradford Weekly Telegraph that L/Cpl. Laurie Bell, D.S.O. is
convalescing in Bradford from wounds received in Cambrai, France whilst serving with the
1st Gordons.
December 1915. Shipley Times Report (Jan.1st 1916). Laurie Bell living on Edmund Street,
Horton, Bradford. Suffering from wounds to the head and hand.
December 1915. Attested Royal Horse Artillery Depot. In his Confession, made in January
1916, (when ‘Fraudulent enlistment was dispensed with, and he was held to serve with the
R.W. Fusiliers.’), Lorenzo admitted that he had served as a driver under the alias, ‘John
Leech’, Reg. No. 126411. (John Leech Bell was the name of Lorenzo’s Grandfather).
December 10th1915. Deserted Royal Horse Artillery.
December 28th1916. Attested Royal Welsh Fusiliers Reg. No. 37354.
January 5th1916. Posted to 3rd Bn R.W.F.
February 1916 (?) - June 1916 (?) 2nd Bn. R.W.F. in France.
June 1916 - December 1918. 8th Bn. R.W.F.in Mesopotamia.
July 7th1919. 8th Bn. R.W.F. in India. Died at Poona.

Postscript
The records for George Stanley Bell’s (Lorenzo’s younger brother) army service are sparse.
Research done by John Ward, the President of the 49 Squadron, R.A.F., states that “G. S. Bell
was serving as a Territorial in a Lancashire Regiment in 1914. At Christmas 1914 he
requested compassionate leave to visit his father who was dying of tuberculosis, but he was
refused. He then took matters into his own hands and went absent without leave”. (His father
died in July 1923, nine years later). “In January 1915, he re-enlisted into the Royal Welsh
Fusiliers.”
George Stanley Bell enlisted as Frank William Bell, and his medal card is shown below.

F.W. Bell, Royal Air Force Records, last entry on the page, see below.

There is a marked similarity between the early army career of the brothers, both being in a
Lancashire Territorial Regiment in 1914, and both going absent without leave to visit their
sick father, Lorenzo George Bell. George. S. Bell allegedly deserting at Christmas 1914, and
Lorenzo Reginald Bell deserting April 28th1915 (Fig.7). The similarity continues with both
serving for a period in the Royal Welsh Fusiliers.
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